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Abstract 
To optimize the start-up schedules of steam turbines operating in concentrating solar power plants, accurate predictions of the 
temperatures within the turbine are required. In previous work by the authors, thermal models of steam turbines have been 
developed and validated for parabolic trough solar power plant applications. Building on these results, there is an interest to 
increase the adaptability of the models with respect to different turbine geometries due to the growing trend of having larger 
steam turbines in parabolic trough and solar tower power plants. In this work, a modular geometric approach has been developed 
and compared against both the previous modeling approach and 96h of measured data from an operational parabolic trough 
power plant. Results show a large degree of agreement with respect to the measured data in spite of the different detail levels. 
The new model allows for simple and fast prediction of the thermal behavior of different steam turbine sizes and geometries, 
which is expected to be of significant importance for future concentrating solar power plants.  
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1. Introduction 
Current steam-turbine equipment used in concentrating solar power plants (CSPPs) is characterized by a high 
thermal flexibility due, for example, to the barrel casing design of the high pressure turbine and the slim design of 
the low pressure turbine [1, 2]. Operational requirements demand full utilization of this flexibility since 
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turbomachinery used in CSPPs are subjected to a high variability in working conditions, with multiple starts 
possible during a 24h period. The increased number of start-ups directly influences the lifetime of the turbine units 
due to transient thermal stresses in the turbine metal, resulting in low cycle fatigue (LCF). In order to reduce fatigue, 
both operational optimization (to adapt the solar field, steam generator and steam turbine characteristics [3]) and 
turbine component optimization (to reduce thermal stresses and LCF during start-up [4] [5]) are required. Due to the 
uncontrollable nature of the solar supply, it is also desirable that the turbine is able to start as quickly as possible, in 
order for the power plant to harness the Sun’s energy whenever it is available.  
To avoid excessive thermal stresses and LCF, the manufacturer specifies start-up curves which limit the speed at 
which the turbines can reach full load. These curves are obtained by considering the maximum stress in critical 
thick-walled turbine components [3], with the goal of maintain the thermal stress under a certain temperature-
dependent limit. As the thermal stresses and the stress limit depend on the temperature, so too do the start-up curves: 
before start-up, the lowest measured turbine metal temperature determines which curve to use. Accurate prediction 
of the temperatures within the steam turbines is thus necessary to be able to optimize the operation of existing solar 
steam turbines, as well as improve the flexibility of the next generation of turbines. 
Previous studies [5, 6] have focused on the evaluation of temperature and pressure transients in the solar steam 
supply during operation in order to avoid excessive thermal stresses and lifetime reduction. Other works have 
studied means of changing operating procedures to achieve faster start-up times [7]. Prior simulation work by the 
authors elaborated a detailed thermal simulation model of a solar steam-turbine [9] and examined turbine 
modifications allowing faster start-up [11]. However, this model was tied to a specific turbine geometry, and is thus 
of no use for the evaluation of alternative turbines employed in the next generation of solar tower CSPPs, where 
both the turbine size and operation temperatures are very different. This paper builds on the existing results in order 
to elaborate and validate a modular steam turbine thermal model, suitable for the design, simulation and 
optimization of a wide range of existing and future turbines. 
2. The solar steam turbine 
A SST-700H solar steam turbine, employed in several parabolic trough CSPPs, was used as the reference turbine 
in this work. This 50 MW turbine includes a reheat system, and is thus made of high- and low-pressure turbine units 
(HP and LP respectively); the modeling of both nits were considered in this work.  
3. Steam turbine thermal modeling 
A dynamic thermal model for predicting the metal temperatures within the turbine, during both operation and 
stand-by, has been developed. In general, the model is based on previous work by the authors [9]; however, the 
MATLAB-based model has been supplemented with a COMSOL-based finite-element (FE) heat conduction model. 
Integration of COMSOL allows more flexibility, including multi-physics applications, while keeping the original 
advantages of MATLAB related to scripting and algorithm automation. Apart from the change in software, the 
overall structure of the model was maintained, which consists of three coupled sub-models: 
x A thermodynamic steam expansion model to calculate the temperatures and mass flows during operation. 
x A gland steam sealing model to calculate the temperatures and mass flows in the labyrinths seals. 
x A FE heat conduction model to calculate the metal temperatures within the turbine.  
The sub-models were co-simulated [12]: the steam expansion and gland steam sealing models provide time 
dependent inputs to the heat conduction model. The coupling occurs during the time and space integration of the 
heat conduction equations within COMSOL. Figure 1 presents an overview of the model couplings and the software 
used. 
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Figure 1: Turbine thermal model coupling. 
3.1. Steam expansion model 
The steam expansion model calculates the off-design live steam temperatures and the mass flow variations at 
each extraction point. These are determined through an iterative process which uses the turbine inlet conditions as 
input, calculates the off-design isentropic efficiency [9, 13] and applies Stodola’s ellipse law [14] to calculate the 
mass flows. The heat transfer coefficients within the flow passage are then calculated from these properties and, 
together with the steam temperatures, form the boundary conditions for the FE model. Direct calculation of the 
steam flow with the turbine is not part of this model, the heat transfer coefficients are calculated by the use of a 
correlation which is dependent only on thermodynamic quantities [9].  
3.2. Gland steam sealing model  
Gland steam sealing operates on the labyrinth joints of the turbine units. Seals within the joints create a labyrinth 
passage which restricts fluid flow and thereby prevents leakage between the stationary and rotating components of 
the turbine during operation. At low load, and when the turbine is idle, external gland steam is injected into the 
joints in order to prevent the ingress of external air [15]. Preventing both of these phenomena has a direct impact on 
the efficiency of the machine. Each labyrinth joint is subject to different temperature conditions. Therefore, the 
external gland steam is provided at two different temperature levels to avoid inducing thermal stresses on the shaft. 
Figure 2 displays labyrinth joint geometry and gland sealing operation. 
The gland steam sealing model calculates gland steam temperature and heat capacity, which depend on the load 
of the turbine. When idle, the gland steam is supplied entirely by the external source. As the turbine load increases 
the steam in the labyrinths transitions from a mixture of external supply and internal leakages to entirely internal 
supply above 60% load [9]. The heat transfer coefficient in the labyrinth joints is obtained using an energy balance 
between the flowing gland steam and the turbine metal surfaces, and is dependent on the properties of the gland 
steam and the heat exchange effectiveness [10]. 
 
 
Figure 2: Steam turbine rotor showing labyrinth joints and gland steam sealing system [15]. 
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3.3. Heat conduction model 
The heat conduction model calculates the temperature distribution within the turbine metal. The complex 3D 
geometries of the turbine units were modeled as 2D axisymmetric (Figure 3a), a simplification made possible by the 
inherently cylindrical geometry of axial turbines. Modeling a 2D geometry limits the number of equations to be 
solved in the heat transfer FE model, allowing faster calculation times.  
 
 
Figure 3: (a) Solar steam turbine geometry; (b) Geometry blocks represented in the heat transfer model for the HP and LP units. (not to scale). 
The geometry blocks defined as domains for the heat transfer model, are shown in Figure 3b. The casing and the 
rotor were modeled as isotropic metal domains. The blade disks blocks were modeled as an anisotropic material 
with preferential conduction in the radial direction and a higher resistance to conduction in the axial direction [9]. 
Although the blades were not geometrically represented in the blade disks blocks, they were included in the heat 
transfer equations as extended surfaces [10], augmenting heat transfer from the steam to the bulk metal. 
Unlike the other sub-models, which are general thermodynamic models, the heat conduction model is spatially 
dependent and requires the specification of geometry for the conduction zones. With the goal of increasing the 
flexibility of the turbine model and allowing its extension to steam turbine units that are being installed in the next 
generation of CSPPs, it is desirable that the heat conduction model is not tied to a single turbine geometry. 
Therefore, a modular geometry approach is considered in this work, in which any turbine layout can be quickly and 
simply simulated using the modeling tool. This approach is described in the following section and compared with 
the conventional approach adopted in previous work [9] in §5. 
4. Geometry modeling 
Two different geometric approaches were developed for the turbine. Although both approaches are based on the 
same dimensions and domains, they differ with respect to how explicitly they respresent the turbine geometry. The 
continuous approach is based on previous work by the authors [9], while the modular approach was developed for 
this work. The four domains from Figure 3, are defined in both geometric methods. The labyrinth joints and bearing 
surfaces were also included in the geometry as key steam turbine features. These domains and features are where the 
most significant heat transfer mechanisms occur. Both modeling approaches will be explained in more detail in the 
following sections.  
4.1. Continuous approach 
Under the continuous approach, the rotor, casing and blades of the turbine are each represented with their own 
geometric block (see Figure 3b). This approach keeps a true representation of the actual 2D turbine geometry, 
ensuring that the temperature predictions at every metal location are made with an adequate precision level. The 
scaled geometries derived for the continuous approach are shown in Figure 4a.  
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Figure 4: (a) Continuous geometry approach for the LP and HP turbine units; (b) Modular geometry approach for the LP and HP turbine units. 
However, with this approach, the geometry must be reformulated for each solar steam turbine studied. To define 
the continuous geometry of the turbines, it is required to have knowledge of the entire turbine specific shapes and 
dimensions. It is not simple to access this information, making the continuous approach inflexible and cumbersome 
to adapt to new geometries. Since a wide range of solar steam turbine configurations exist, there is a need for an 
approach that can be adapted to different turbine geometries. 
4.2. Modular approach 
Under a modular approach, the focus is placed on general turbine dimensions, such as the inner and outer 
diameters of each section, the number of steam extractions, the number of stages and their distribution with respect 
to the extractions; the modular segmentation is based on these characteristics. Simultaneously, a sufficient level of 
detail must be maintained with this approach in order to obtain relevant results. Figure 4a shows the scaled 
geometries derived for the modular approach.  
To describe the modules within this approach, the turbine geometry was analyzed in three sections: inlet, blade 
passage and outlet. For the blade passage, the partitioning occurs at every steam extraction point and the widths are 
defined by the number of stages. The modules for this section are composed of casing, shaft and disks domains. The 
inlet and outlet sections are added on each side of the blade passage and their modules are composed of casing and 
shaft domains only. The partitioning of these sections is governed by the lengths of the bearing and the labyrinth 
joints, each of which are represented with their own separate modules. 
4.3. Boundary conditions   
For the FE model to solve the heat equations, boundary conditions must be defined for the model and are shown 
in Figure 5. Three type of boundary conditions are normally encountered in heat transfer [10]. 
The first type of boundary condition consists of fixing the surface temperature. The bearing surfaces are subject 
to this condition, in which the outer surface of the shaft can be considered as isothermal [8] and exposed to the 
lubrication oil temperature. Two different temperatures have been assumed for the bearing oil to distinguish between 
operation and stand-by. The second type of boundary condition is a fixed heat flux at a surface. Adiabatic (zero-
flux) surfaces have been defined within the turbine at locations where heat transfer is negligable. Finally, the third 
type of boundary condition corresponds to convection with a moving fluid. This condition is the most common in 
the current model and is defined on all the surfaces exposed to steam, be it gland steam or live steam, as well as on 
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the outside of the casing where convection occurs with the ambient air. However, the external surfaces are also 
covered by insulation, which is not directly represented in the modeled geometry. Conduction through the insulation 
and convection to the ambient air are combined to give the insulation boundary condition shown in Figure 5 by 
summing their thermal resistances [9, 10]. 
 
 
Figure 5: Different boundary conditions on the LP and HP units for the continuous and modular geometric approaches 
All boundary conditions are applied during both turbine operation and stand-by, except for convection to the 
expanding steam. When the turbine is idle, vacuum conditions are left inside the flow passage, and as such, there is 
no heat transfer through convection. At these times, the expansion steam convection boundary conditions are 
replaced with surface to surface radiation to model heat transfer between the rotor and stator. The rotor-stator view 
factor is defined considering the defined 2D geometry, and the blade body surfaces are not taken into account. 
When modeling with the modular geometry approach, the geometry and boundary conditions of each module are 
defined independently. However, the modules must be assembled before solving the temperature distribution over 
the whole turbine. This assembly was done by mapping the temperature between the surfaces that were connected 
under the continuous approach.  
5. Model validation 
In order to compare and analyze the impact that geometric simplifications have on the accuracy of the 
temperature predicted by the models, each turbine unit was modeled using the two geometric approaches and solved 
by the described modeling scheme (Figure 1). 
5.1. Nominal temperature distribution 
A first comparison was made concerning the temperature distribution at nominal conditions. Figure 6 shows the 
normalized temperature distributions obtained at nominal operating conditions. It can be observed that both modular 
and continuous approaches maintain the same temperature ranges with the maximum and minimum located at 
analogous positions. Furthermore, by comparing each module with the corresponding area in the continuous 
geometry is can be seen that the overall distribution of temperatures within the turbines are well captured. 
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Figure 6: Normalized temperature distributions on the (a) continuous and (b) modular approaches for turbine nominal operating conditions. 
Although qualitative, the comparison of the nominal temperature distributions reveals that the temperature 
distributions obtained with both geometric approaches show a favorable degree of agreement. Despite the fact that 
the geometries were modeled in different ways, both models contain the same conductive behavior. The defined 
boundary similarities on the modular approach are shown to be a valid replacement for the lack of geometry 
continuity.  
5.2. Dynamic model performance 
In order to validate the dynamic performance of the two modeling approaches, 96h of measured data from an 
operation parabolic trough plant was made available for the turbine in question. The measured properties consisted 
of the inlet and extraction steam pressures, the inlet steam temperature, the turbine rotational speed, the gland steam 
mass flow, the gland steam temperature from the external supply. Furthermore casing temperatures were measured 
at two axial positions and compared with the output simulated temperatures from the heat transfer models. Figure 7 
shows the measured inlet steam conditions, for both the live and gland steams. In this figure the variable operation 
to which the steam turbine of the CSPP is subjected is clearly portrayed. 
The comparison of the simulated and measured temperatures is shown in Figures 8 and 9 for the LP and HP 
turbines respectively. When the turbine is online, the temperature curves obtained with both simulated models show 
a large degree of agreement with respect to the measured data in spite of the different geometric detail levels. The 
load variations endured by the turbine units are reflected in terms of temperature in the measured data.  
On the other hand, when the turbine is idle the simulated results show more discrepancies with respect to each 
other and with respect to the measured data. For the cool-down temperatures predicted at the middle position of the 
turbine units (Figure 8 and Figure 9, bottom), both the trends and the final cool down temperatures are compatible. 
At the inlet position, the trends are slightly more divergent. However, the final cool-down temperatures are 
predicted within an acceptable error margin for the long cool-down of the HP turbine and for all the cool-downs in 
the LP. Overall, the LP turbine temperature predictions show better correspondence with the measured data. 
The relative error between simulated and measured data was calculated and is shown in Figure 10. The maximum 
relative error for LP and HP units in the middle position was 6.4% and 6.5% respectively. The maximum calculated 
errors on the inlet position measurements were 10.2% for the LP turbine and 10.5% for the HP turbine. These values 
are higher than for the middle position; however the maximum errors occur during the initialization start-up phase, 
where the most rapid changes in operating conditions occur. In the cool-down phases the relative error is lower. 
Since the lowest predicted temperature determines the start-up curve to be used, it is considered that the transient 
behavior of the temperatures is well captured by the model. Additionally, start-up curves are based on temperature 
differences, which are also captured consistently by the simulated results.  
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Figure 7: Pressure and temperature measured data for the live and gland steam given as a percentage of nominal boiler values. 
Due to the geometric alterations performed to generate the modular approach, there was an impact on the location 
of the predicted temperatures. The exact radial and axial position of the evaluation points in the modular approach 
suffered from a certain offset with respect to the position on the continuous model. This is due to the fact that 
material shapes and quantities are no longer the same between both approaches. Therefore, quantifying the exact 
location deviation is not feasible. However, the locations were contained within the same equivalent areas on both 
approaches. Furthermore, it can be seen in Figure 6 that the temperature values between comparable areas were also 
the same. This is also the case for the transient temperature distributions. 
 
 
Figure 8: Measured and simulated temperatures at two points in the casing of the LP Turbine given as a percentage of nominal boiler value. 
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Figure 9: Measured and simulated temperatures at two points in the casing of the HP Turbine given as a percentage of nominal boiler value. 
 
 
Figure 10: Relative error between measured and simulated data for the different measurement points on the turbine units. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper presented a new modular geometric approach for solar steam turbine thermal modeling. Previous 
thermal models, although successful, were constrained either by simplified considerations for temperature 
predictions [16] or by the reliance on a specific turbine geometry [9]. These two issues were addressed by the 
development of a modular approach. This approach focused on being adaptable to different turbine geometries while 
maintaining accuracy for surface temperature predictions.  
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Results of the new approach were compared with those of an existing continuous geometry model [9] and 
validated against measured data from a parabolic trough power plant. The two geometric approaches were solved 
under the same dynamic steam turbine modeling scheme [9]. Throughout the comparison and validation processes, 
the impact of geometric simplifications on the temperatures predicted by the modular model was addressed. Results 
showed that the dynamics of the temperature fluctuations were captured within acceptable ranges by the modular 
model. The nature of the modular approach does not permit exact localization of the turbine temperatures, but values 
within a given modular area corresponded well with values in the equivalent areas of the continuous model. As such, 
geometric simplification resulted in localized temperature differences which require further tuning parameters if 
exact turbine locations are of interest. However, both LCF and thermal stresses are based on the temperature 
gradients and it was shown that the gradients are analogous regardless of the geometry modeling approach. 
Metal temperature predictions in solar steam turbines are a key issue for a series of operational and economic 
improvements for the CSPP. Accurately predicting the thermal behavior of the turbine directly affects studies on 
start-up optimization, thermal stresses and LCF. The geometric modular approach developed and validated in this 
work will serve as a basis to perform temperature prediction studies on different solar steam turbines subject to 
varying operating conditions. More specifically, steam turbines to be applied in future solar tower power plants can 
be thermally analyzed and optimized despite the difference in geometry, thermodynamic data and operation 
characteristics with today’s well known parabolic trough plants.  
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